Stryker SmartPump
Tourniquet System
Another Smart Solution From Stryker
Stryker SmartPump® tourniquet systems are the elite tourniquet systems offering superior performance and intuitive cuff controls.

Intuitive Cuff Controls simplify training and minimize the impact of staff turnover. Time or pressure settings may be changed quickly and safely using the unit’s “Set /Save” logic. New settings are activated only when saved. All controls deliver audible alerts should a user attempt an inappropriate control sequence.

Real-time Cuff Management is supported by logical, audible, and visual alarms. Pressure variances are typically detected and corrected to the target pressure with real-time feedback.

Rapid Inflation
Internal bladder design speeds cuff inflation rate.

Ease-of-Use
Simple, logical cuff controls minimize staff training.

Reliability
Internal battery feature provides safety backup for up to five hours.

SmartPump Dual Channel
The SmartPump Dual Channel tourniquet system delivers complete operating room utility. It supports single cuff, Bier Block and bi-lateral procedures or simultaneous surgeries of both upper and lower extremity. The Dual Channel continuously monitors, controls and displays real-time cuff activities. Each cuff’s pressure and inflation time settings are independently managed.
SmartPump® Tourniquet System
Complete Selection of Cuffs

Colour Cuff® Reusable Tourniquets

Designed for durability, strength, and extended use.

Colour Cuff reusable tourniquets feature a BarbLock™ retainer which enhances connector security by locking the connector to the hose.

Heavy duty urethane tubing is combined with stainless steel connectors for extended use.

Colour Cuff is available in single or dual port configurations with stainless steel Quick Connect or Luer Lock connectors.

Colour Cuff® Sterile Disposable Tourniquets

Eliminate the risk of cuff-borne cross contamination with sterile, disposable, Colour Cuff cylindrical tourniquets.

Colour Cuff combines its low profile, roll resistance and contour compliance to deliver uniform tourniquet pressure. Colour Cuff is available in single or dual port configurations with Quick Connect or Luer Lock connections.

Colour Cuff's patented bladder system offers
• Improved stability, roll resistance, and contour compliance, delivering uniform tourniquet pressure
• Low profile, stretch resistant bladder
• Reinforced straps provide easy cuff positioning and security
• Cuff ties provide a final level of alignment and safety
• Colour coded cuffs that provide easy size identification, increased accuracy, and a simplified inventory
• Flexible edges for improved comfort

To order the Reusable Colour Cuff, Disposable Colour Cuff, or additional Stryker tourniquet supplies, contact your Stryker sales representative or call toll free: Stryker Australia: 1800 803 601  Stryker New Zealand: 0800 787 9287
### SmartPump® Tourniquet System

#### Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dual Channel SmartPump</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5920-011-000</td>
<td>Dual Channel Pump includes 10’ Power Cord, User Guide, Quick Reference Guide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5920-013-000</td>
<td>Rolling Stand includes Stand, Support Pole, Basket for Tourniquet Cuffs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product specifications are subject to change without notice. Warranty Statement & Technical Product Specifications available upon request.
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A surgeon must always rely on his or her own professional clinical judgment when deciding whether to use a particular product when treating a particular patient. Stryker does not dispense medical advice and recommends that surgeons be trained in the use of any particular product before using it in surgery.

The information presented is intended to demonstrate the breadth of Stryker product offerings. A surgeon must always refer to the package insert, product label and/ or instructions for use before using any Stryker product. Products may not be available in all markets because product availability is subject to the regulatory and/or medical practices in individual markets. Please contact your Stryker representative if you have questions about the availability of Stryker products in your area.

Products referenced with ™ designation are trademarks of Stryker. Products referenced with ® designated are registered trademarks of Stryker. Copyright © 2014 Stryker. Printed in Australia.
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**COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS.**
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